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Recent resea ch into the relationship between schooling and labor

market success includes assertions of-a dramatic decline in the value

oI toll ego during recent years , :llld one report states that Lhe "1' -year

boom in the eel legi.: job mar

Unfortunately,

wi acred in to a on jor market bus .

odly port toh C. resoa rch has bee_ b:ied nit data

less than opt Inn 1 for detailed a ilysis of thu actual experIences nI

college graduates, much less of high school graduates or other new

labor market e Yet an analysis such as this should be-important

for gaining --better understanding of the nature of the decline.

Even with :idequate data many compli g ctors need to be taken

into ae- u t in research en the duclining value --)f col loge. Accorling

to some, the decline began at the end ia I the 1960's, a time cha rae ter -I

by trescilee ol- many pu Len I. Itirt:c's, ling tl e I ;ibitr market entry of

t he pus LWnr id War II baby boom rising inflat n, campus unrest, and

Ow discharge from nIl itary service of over a million men per year. The

strains and imbalances resulring !From the interplay of these forces and

other tr nds could be reiated to the slowdown in campus recruiting by

employers occurrIng this era and to the evident fallur of starting

salary if --s to new graduates to keep pace with inflation.

Only with adequate data on the experience of now labor market en 1_ LS

and reentrants is it possible to asses!, the impact of such forces. And

only such informarl-n can provide answers to the many policy-relevant

quest Inns raised by the recent research. hat ways has the lab

ma ket value of-college declined? To what extent have tho.-

than college gradu. ation also been ___ cted? What is the lab-

position of recent college graduating classes relative either to earlier



graduating-classes or.to those with le__ sch --ding? What is .he labor

markt posJ Um or of these gr:ty.14 after the passage of

at work? Vtnally what. do 11 groupN iI ynLiri' men,

eonsidered as a whole; suggest about the probable situation throughout

their careers or about the probable SitUation facing future labor Market-

entrants?

This study attempts to illuminate some of these issues by first

reviewing existing evide on the changing

cottage graduates, especially by revie

and Rich, d Freeman, two of the n

or ma ket position ot

rk of Margaret, GOT MI

idely-read auth.rs on the topic.

At Lion is ,Iso pall to sever 1 other nadirs whose work relate:, to

the

as (

tiding the work

Killingsworth, Dents

f such students al

Johnston, ivnr Be

labor market

and James O'Toole.

xt. the pipe- takes up a reanalysis of questions on the relative

ea nings of recent college graduates sing data from two sour .es.

source is the Current Population Raportrs series Consumer Income;

X source a by Freeman. The present use Suggests that prior

analyses may have been irwomplete or that the corpnrsons that have

been made inappropriate Second, data on the experiences ol now

or rket entrants since 1 967 is taken from the National Longf-1 H

Surveys a resea_. ch project sponsorcd by the Department of

conducted by the Bureau of the C r us and Center for human Resource

Research, The Ohio State University. information on a natIonal sample

of young men, ages 14-24 when first interviewed in 1966 is used, and

analysfEi is based on personal Intervlew condUcted annually betwe n 1966

,r14X 1971. Both the NLS and Consumer T ,ome data are found to yietd



new-findings that conflict in part with existing beliefs, and to reop

the Issue of whether the tabo r mark value of alege has J.

helt _ proceeding, however, t is vitallyimi advan

several c;oicatr; for what Follows. First oi all, Q paper has fiLLic

to gay about the contributi of hi gher education to American society.

Rather, it is only focused on the narrow dimension of the labor market

position of recent graduates of institutions of higher education, and

no'atten ion is de oted tO the other roles which higher education plays

in American society, or to the other ways that its graduates are affected

Seccnd_ he paper does not even take as it5 focus all graduates of

institutions of higher educt-.ion. Tie Issue of i declining labor market

positien for college graduates relat imarity here to white fif.afe

coll,ge graduates. Specific_ Lhfs paper [S primicily addressed

the-experiences ci white males who have gradua-ed with bachelt t2s.

Nu attentIon is paid co the special circumstances of women or biacks,

nor Is the job situation of those with more than four years of colle-e

reviewed. Wlth this narrow focus properly placed into.perspe Live, wm

ntiw turn to a review of some of the existing work.

A good deal of the evidence existing on the declining.labor market

position -f college graduates has been adduced by Margaret Gordon and

Riehard Freeman. An important part of Cordon's work, undertaken under

the auspices of the Carnegie Comm'e'slon on Higher Education, is the

analysis of historical 'trends in employment and education. By comparison,

work is largely focused upon events of the last'decade and ig

also somewhat more ambitious eeonometrieally. Considered together, the



stue these authors covar many of the relevant issues bearing on

our topic and could be regarded as containing such Informat exists

the causes of the downturn hence, on relevant policy al ernatives,

if any.

Studies

To begin, Gordon (1974; Carnegie, t973) showed that ernpl oymen

pro fessi onai and manAwrial. workers has Increased far faster Lhao has

tot: ! eniploymcnit dut1 this century. "Among men, the share of these

groups in total employment rose from about 10 pr cut to 1900 to

approximately 28 p cent in 1970 (Carncl

and Cecl c-1 workers only, the

, 1973) " Cons i de r 1 iig I,rniesrhni

was rum approximately 3.4 to 14 pl r

during thi. -rlod. The phenomenal gr( _ (n the numbers of job opportu-

nities for highly-t ined workers helps to explain why the market For

the seemingly ever-increasing number of American college graduates has

been generally strong during the past seventy years.

At the same time, the changes occurring in the _ occupationa t distri-
,

button of cmplryn-cut het -en 1900 nd 1970 favoring college-educ Led

mpanied by massive __...nges in the distribution of empf y-

merit bythdustv ., in 1900, over -thirds Of all workers were four 1 In

the "goods-producing ctor: agriculture, forestry, fishing,

manufac uring and construction; the rest were in the se vice-p oducing

'tor. However, bT1970, the re1atve importance of the two was nearly

reve..s-d, with almost ,two-thirds in se vice-pre.ducing indu- ies: pr-fes-

sional, personal- business end other servi--_ t Ade; gove ment; tranS-

rtation, comriunications and other public uti. ("Ale- and finance



Insurance and real estate. Among tll _ most dramatic ili ill wrt die

decline In the per ent, employed ill agr More; the grciwtli ii s rvCcet

ref lecting to some degree increased 1cisure -Id higher Icvels of incomi.

IU popu,n iofi; and, pf course, the pervas ive influence of rtutOluzjtitin

and ot echn logical change.

Rega_dloss of the favorable nature of' the rond eve

70-year p--riod, Gordon's analysis also indicates

e entire

the Labor market

opportunities for highly educated workers (or demand VIOL inCru 24.1

stop-hy-step.with the number of college graduate awil lable-f 4ork

(supply). Uneven growth has led Lc periods of short-ages and of nirl, Itin -

allecting the ty pes. of jobs taken by c:u liege grail itotes. In ( rthiii in

work, three periods were analyzed: 1900-50 1950-68, and post-1968. From

1900 to 1950, demand expanded Ygenerally" al ng with supply (Carnegie,

1973, pp. 5 -57). Then, between 1950 and about 1968, demand kept pace

with, exceeded, supply. According to Gordon, the f,-tors responsib

for this m _t favorable period for college graduates included: rising

GNP, increases Ln R&D spending growth in the aerospace effort and In:

roasing school ei ents,- requiring more te, e s (Carnegie, 1973,

p. ). After 1968 howver, the weak economy',- decreases In R&D .pending

and a leveling of school enr-ll -nts and teaching posit ion- coupled with

a still-increasing supply of college graduates, comb nod to adversely

affect the employment position of colle-,e graduates.

1 terestingly, data on the golden age" from 1950 to the early

1960's also has been studied from ano point of view by Charles,



Killingsworth:

In a series of papers in L963 and 1964, I argued that
substantial part of the excessive unemployment then prevaient
in the. American economy was attributable to structural changes
since the early 1950's. Among the structural changes that
emphasized were new technology and changing consumption patterns.
These changes, I argued, had caused a long-.,run decline-in the
demand for low-o-killed., poorly-educated workers and a long-run
rise in the demand for high-skilled, well educated workers.
This "twist" in the demand for labor, I further argued, had
proceeded farther nnd faster than adjustments in the supply
of labor, resulting in a growing imbalance in the labor
market (1968, p. 12).

The evidence that K [1 1 1 iigsworth used were changes in rates of labor force

1;irticipation and unemployment, which favored, worke- JO higher level

of education. however, Johns on's examination of more recent data has

led to the that the impact of Killingsworth's labor Market

"twist was dissipating by 1969 (Johnston, 1971) He attributes this more

recent change in part to the manpower 7ograms of the 1960's and to the

busIness boom of 1964-69, which halted the deterioration In the positicn

.ducated wo k

very substantial increqk in the:supply of coilege graduates, .the "twist"

However, he Iso points out that, given the

favoring the well-educated may also be halted through deterioration in

the comp itive po itior of the highly educated. Thus, Gordon's evidence

as well as that of illingsworth and Johns on describe 1950 to the middle-

or L 1960's as a favorable period for well educated workers, and d _scribe

the more recent years as a less favorable one.

OE course, other authors have asserted that,.even during the "golden

age" of 1950 to appr ximately 1968, there were Signs of a deteriorating

labor market position for highly educated workers. Berg is one who has

8
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writ.cen about "lie problem of a growing supply of eoucated people (1971,

p. 65) ," in which increasinK numbers of college graduates would be

talc' college-level jobs, to their own U I.sso Ci S fact ion And

at a loss for soCiety. The downturn since 1968 has produed addltiot

data to smpf t this v,iew O'Toole 1974a, 1974b; Ra Ulmau,

1974).

Unfortunately, IL is UI I Ficuit to compare and contrast the views eL

these several uuthors, for any simple catego ization of their views is

necessarily in oversimplification. For example, although Gordon has

performed extensive analyses of trends in demand ( .g., the gro th

employment among salaried managerial workers) while Berg, O'Toole

Rawlins and Ulman seem to be emphasizing the gro th in eEpply

supplies of well educited

ove r-

ke s), all of their stithe.s have involved

both demaid aud supply. hence, it is in ect

work as demand-orIented or Berg's as supp.y-orl

rharacteriz Gordon's

U. Likewise, QVcfl though

1 rdon and K! I l.lngsworth seem to be pointing CO di ferent factors in dis-

cussing labor market cha ;es occurring since 1950 (i.e Go don di cusses

the ups and downs in GNP, R&D spending, and school'enrollments, while

KU I iIlgswortINhad emphasized long-term structural change), it would not be

compLetely correct to des.cribe-thelr points of view. us comprising com-

pOCIOg bypotl escs

authors can find

Wther, careful reader of the works of these severol

great many points on -hich analysts seem
\ to be in

Agre_ment or, at loast, not in dis:agreement.

Jo any event, Gordon's an lysis proVid s a basis for prognoStic,_ ion

about job opportunities for college educated workers. She _indicates int



the job market br future college graduates sihould be more favorable

overall_ in the 1980's than it has been for graduates in the 1970's,

f_xcept For Llms0 h, 010 to- hing,prairesri t whose it ion may &onth na,

to worsen. And, 1 ose Who li:i ve n1 .ady invested in a collef,c ed nen-

ti,,a1 she sees a possible promotion arising in their future.

1:viden however, she has found it much more difficult to maEo ntedic-

tio bout the relative e;_riln, college graduates than about their

loh_prpsLasts. For ,nA thing, favo able J-b prospects and arnings

advAitages do not always occur Loge her. Even though the 1930's and

1940's Were ye of resonably strong demand for highlyeducatecI workers,

these were decadeS in which their earnings advantage was actually dimin-

ishing (Carnegie, 073, pp. 55-57) . That is, the earnings advantage

enjoyed by highly-educated workers in comparison to those wi Lb lower

levels of schooling was not maintained between 1930 And 1950. By contrast,

the period 1950-68, when demand was strong, the earnings -advantage held

steady. As Cordon points OUL, economic marginal productivity theory would

se n to Sugg t that the wages of college educated -rkers will decline

in relation to the wages of other workers in the event of an oversupply

of those wIth = liege degrees. On the Other ham_ she notes that the

"job competition model" developed by Lester Thurow (1969, 1974,. [975)

suggests that the chief impact of an "ove-supply" of rillege-trained

workers may be th-ough a ickle-down" effect on those with les_

In this ea" Irkers with college education would take for themselves the

best jobs that might have been given to hi school graduates. Thus, an

overs pply of hose with:- liege degrees may lead to declines in both



own earnings and the earnings several other groups of wo :_ers

as wel 1 , and not necessariiy_ ne relative pc

lrceman's

l'resumably, the work of Richard F rovidicpuseful

empirical answers h) such questions, for hir: o'uiomoi ic studies

( Freeman '1974, 1975, 1076 {nrthcoming ; Freeman and Hellomon, 1975)

have focused on e eras of the pas_ decat,e and especially upon changes

in relative ear tags. Tn brief, FreeMants analyses purport to show

that the supply of college graduate labor market entrants grew fastet-

than demand, causing relative earnings to fall. Unfoitunately, the

instances in which Freeman has used incomplete data or lias made inap

propriaCe comparisons have the result of casting doubt upon the usefulne:s

of his studies for providing answer to questIons on relative earnings.

Turning first to the issue of whether the supply of col lege gr,duates

grew faster than demand, Ireeman 's analysis is instructive but somcwimt

incomplete. On the demand sIde, h- points out that employment in industries

employing large numbers of ,Alege graduates grew at a rate _f 4.4 percent

per year between 1960 and 1969, and slo -d to 2.8 percent per year between

and 1974. By contrast, employment in other inc ':ries grew at only

*Considering industries separately, sizable declines were registered
in the following "collegeintensive" categories: federal public adminis
tration (from 2.0 percent per year to 0.0); collegeintensive manufacturing,
including ordnance, chemicals, petroleum, professional instruments, air
craft, electrical machinery, and computing machinery (from 3.6 minus 1.2);
nnd education (6.2 to 3.9). See Freeman, 1976, p. 64.



2.0 pe per year in both Is (1

10

om 196( to 1974) . Thus,

while the -growth in demand For college graduates still exceeded the

growth in demand for those less than a college educr *.on since

1969, according to Freeman this was still not fast en

On the supply side, Freeman estimates the number
0

--w col 1 (!ge

Itiatw-; who are se:king work oach yc.a- ( i.e. , win r(7! not going fo

u I 1 te 1) He compares tiwse figures

Of now high school graduates seeking wo7=-1

th hot the number

yenr (1.e., not going

se e Freeman, 1974, Table 1) and (b) the size of the male

clvil Ian labor force (1915, Table 6). lie shows that, due to the

expansi on of graduate school enrollments, there were no large -increases

in the numbers of now college graduates until the late 1960's, when

demand was falling.

*
Actually tt is not completely clear what Freeman is saying about

t]u timing, of the change Ln relative demand. In one case, he states
that a change occurred in 1965, even though the data he presents would
seem to place the change in 1970 (Freeman, 1974, pp.-103-305 and Tahlc; 2
In this Distance, the data he presents can be construed to show that
the demand for high school graduates rose from 2.0 percent annually
between 1950 and 1970 to 5.0'percent_after 1970 (1974, Table 2), which
conflicts with Other figures presented by Freeman (1976, Table 5, p. 64),
which show no increase (i.e., 2.0 percent annually both before and
after 1969).

,*
Actually there, may_be an ror in his estiniates of the number-of

college-graduates seeking work. In Attemriting to arrive at;these numbers,,
he subtracts the number entering graduate sClioo-1----rrom_the nUmber of B.A.'s
granted. Specifically, ,it appears that he has stibtracted the-number:_of
first-year students enrolled for master's and doctor's degrees, although-
first-year students enrollad fer doctor's degrees is probably not a
relevant group (see Freeman, 1974, Table 1; 1975, Table 6), For more;on
this point, see Freeman, 1976, pp. 67-68; Freeman, forthcom ng, note,-2.
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Unfortunately, noneOf Freeman's estimates of the flows of new

labor market vntrant fleets any adiustment for the effects of the

war in Southeast Asa, which Ls, a worrisome omission. Figur'

provides perspective on the possible)nfluence of the war.

althotighthe population ,f men 20 to 24 yea s of age grew at an annual

te of 4.2 percent between 1960 and 1969, the numbet potentially in the

.civilian labor mariket (i.e., not in school and not in the armed forces)

grew by. on13, 1.7 percent per-year,. only fo ty percent aa feet. The
.

reasons for this smaller rate of growth in potential labor market partic-

Jpants include the growth in the size-of the ar ed forces (3.9 percent

per year) and the growth in .the school poPulation .(9.2 percent per year

py contrast, in the period after. 1969, the papule ion grew at a smaller

r:ite of 2 6 percent per year, while the number mit In school grew by 7.5

percent or nearly three times os fast. Ilennwhile, the groWth in those

en oiled in school fell to -1..2 percent per year (from 9.2)while the armed

forces shrank by 9.4 Percent'.per year. Thus accounting for the impact of

-the war raises the possibility that the flow of new labor market entrants, .

already swelled-in size by the poSt-Werld War II baby boom, was "manipulated"

and adjusted"'by not only (1) the long-run trend towards increased levels of

education, b

school, and

also (2) the short-run-draft-defe mant effect's of ,taying In

116 impact of serving in- he,military that delayed the

_-
labor market entry cf many of the ldest _aby-boom ynung Men by two or

more years.

Free_man does-show--thatthe-numb-er-of-meir--18 to 24 years bliire7en-=
i -rolling in school betVieen 1951 and 1973 are related to the draft and the

ending of the draft, but this relation is riot; considered when he----estirriat-
--the flows of those going to work (see Freeman, 1975, Table 5).

1 3



Figure 1. Selected data on men 20 to 24 years old
and on the

1

armed forces:-

Millions

10
Men
Poi5Ulat on

-Men 20-
Civilia

not onrulled
in soh°

Men 20-
Civilia
enrolle
in scho

Totalip
adtive.
enlist
persOnn

66 69 72 75

4



Source

Sen 20 24 yi-ars of age in the population, derived

ancVTrainingReportof the Presidtnt1976, Table A-2, 213-2I4.-

Civilian Men 20Ito 24 yea -of age, both not enr lied
and in saw 1; From ibid., Table B-6, pp. 269-270.

al Department of Defense active duty enlisted rsonnel, fr
DASD (C rup llir Directorate for:Info :natio ons and Control,,
Selected Man ower Statistics, (Washington: nt of Defense,
June; 1976), PP. 23.215.



Figures 2 and 3 show more explicity the impact of hese forces

high cho 1 gr duntoS and for /college graduates, sop _ately. In

g- these Ilgures, the numbers of men receiving higl

diplomas (and College degrees), each year w re adjusted by sub_
/

ool

cting

the estimated numbers contiluing in school-, and were further adjusted

for the impact -f rvice in the armed forces. if these various series

flows of nonstudentof figures have been/estimated accurately, the

labOr market,. en more than doubled at both the h h school and

:121,1fg_e_ley21fhe end_of the 1960's

ConsiderUg these tremendous lucre LSCS in supply at bott levels,

In light Freeans analysis of demand, leads to the expectation that

/
diLa since 1970 3bould show problems being experienced by all,youn

groups/ente ing the labor market. Indeed, the well-kn_- n problems

evident in the labor market xperiences of black teenagers, asel1 as

itithose of rettlrning veterans, would, appear to be consistent with thl

expectation, and high rates of youth unemployment also are not inconsiste

/(Figure 4). Some of Freeman's results also seem to support it.

First, in one study Freeman uSed an approach similar to Thu o- '

model of job cormetitlon, in which it is hypothesized that an oversupply

of college graduates could_ result'in the "bumping" of high school graduates

from the better available jobs. Even though Freeman did not take into

account the large gro th in Supply among high schoel gra tihtes around

We have attempted to check the reasonableness of 4::)r estimates by,

comparing these-series with another,set of estimated laber_market entrance
flows drive-6 independently from data,from the Bureau of. Labor StatiSticS,
Educatioaal Attainment of Workers, various years, The two sets of estimntes

__- _Ilthe 13hro-terriadj-tigt-ed to excludT-stuUents.
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Sources:

Number or new high school gradual

1:ducat lona] St, 7 Proictitof Hducat

fro No

Table 41; Projections to19 _ Table

Center lot

!List1cs to 19 -85,

47.

Number enrolling in. college from fir -time (1egree-credit enrol imont.

An ail institutions of higher education, from TrIllf,c_tions to 19_84785,

Table 14, 31, and Pro ections to 1981-82, Table 14, p. 36:

Number of nonstudents availabl7 for labor force 'entry is computed

-o series described above.as the diffe- ence between thE

Number of lonstudent labor force, entrants ompUted from the

les d --ribed 'above plus .the estimated net flow between the armed

lo ees and the civilian 'population. The net flow is estimated fro&-
, .

annual armed forces separations (by education) from Data on Vietnam

Fro Veterans, -a-repor prepared by the Veterans Administra

d to the Qommitt e on Veterans Affairs, U. S. Senate, 94th

Congress, 2nd Se sion, SenateCommi.ttee Print No. 59 (Washington:

USGPO, 1976) pp. 8-11.



Figure 3. Estimated flows for new male college gradu
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Sources:

Number colleg aduates, [rain Bache or's degrees granted

to males, National Cente on 1-Statistics, Prejectious_o_f

Enucational Statist1s to 1984-85, Tabl:- 21, 0. -42 and Projections of

Education to-1981-82- Table. 21, p ,48.- Number enrolling

in graduate school ip an'estimat. based on Master's, and
,

Professi nal degrei- granted to males; on o I

4-year institutIons of higher educat on; and on first-year students

enrolled for master's and doctor's degrees. Sources-. Prolfiens to

gradua _ enrollment in

1984 5

1981-

Tables .(pages) 21 (42), 17 (34),
(159) L'172.11ELI2ne_a

Table 21,_ p,_48; Pro'ection Table 17, P. 35.

Number of nonstudents available. for labor force entry is computed as

the difference between the two series described above,

Number

forces

f nonstudent labor force entrants ip computed from

described above, plus the estimated_nec flow between the armed

nd the c vilian population. The net flow is estimated froM

separations (by education) fain Data on Vietnamannual armed f

Era Veterans a report prepared'by the Veterans Administration sub-

mitted to the Committee o Veterans Affairs, U. Senate, 94th Congress,

Congress 2nd Sessi n, Senate Cchmittee Pr1t No. 59, shingtont.

USGPO, 1976), pp. 8-11;

2 0



Figure 4 . Unemployment rates for selec -d
age-education- group8 of men;
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Sources:

UieiupIoynient rates from Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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1970 due to the effects of the war, he nevertheless foUnd a duterlor:iting

job situation for both high-school and college-graduates: 'the job structo e

f college grnduates deterior ted in the late i960's/early 1970's

At the same time, however, the fra don of high school workers in

-white .collar positions also fell (Freeman, 1974, p. 121).* 1n another

study, F -.eman calcula the advanta_g_e enloyed\by college graduates

(vier high school graduates in obtaining professionll employment remained

in 'both 1969 and 1974 (Freeman fo thcoming, Table 3);
**

thus,

the elative,job position of college graduates, as, compared to that of

high school graduates; may riot have Changed for -the rse after 1969.

Data from the Bureau of Labor Sta istics portrayed in Figure 5

further shows a Aete iorating job position for recent high school

graduates.

white coil

Thepr2portion of new high school graduates. employed -in_

jobs fell from 20.2 percent in 1966 to 13.9 percent in

1974 _hile the number so- employed remai -d nearly .constant. Meanwhile,

the -- cent, as Well as-th'e.absolu e numbers, employed in service occupa-

tions and in farming grew.

Pa adoxically, although Treeman analYzed occupational attAinmen't
in terms of a model allowing for "bumping," he did not analyze wages
with the same model.

We are referring- to mean valuas shown for males iv a table
principally devoted to diSplaying regission results. Unfortunatofy,
the regression results are not themselves shown in full, making it
difficult to interpret the results that ire provided.
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To summarize thus far, Freeman's work showing that the supply of

college graduates grew faster than,-demand should be reg;ir d as incomplete.

The World War TI baby b-om, secular trends in :2ducational at ginment, and

the war all comhil to produce a huge increase in supply of both collugv

graduates and those with less schooling occurring ar und 1970. Further-

more, data on the kinds of ,jbs which labor market entrants obtained

seems to indicate that the large supplies were not accompanie6 by suf-

ficient growth in demand to avert a deterioration at several levels.
a

Finally, a deterioration in the labor market position of ,hose with less

than a college degree would have also been expected from'Thurow's model,

of job comPetition, in which an oversupply of college graduat s can

result in the "bumping" of high school graduates and might not result. in

a wors.ning of the relative position of those with college degrees.

the relativef nally turn to Free an's ork on earnings of coil e )

graduates, in which he argues that relative earnings have faLlen due 10

the oversupply. This Is an impressive body of evidence based on data

taken from many sources: annual reports about new college graduates,

including both the Endi ott reports and the College Placement Council (CPC)

surveys;. the Census annual Cur ent Population Reports entitled Co su

Income (CI); and the March 1969 and 1974 Current P pulation Surveys (CPS).

Unfortunately, it appears that he has used some inappr

to support his,thesis.

Pr ate compari -sons

First of all, in several ins ances e- parisons are made between the

earnings of new college, graduates and those of all production workers or

27



of all year-round full-time workers. In these cases, data on the

starting salarIes of new college graduates are b- _d bn the Endicott or

CPC series, which are not enti-ely satisfactory sour' s for Pv use.

More than this, however, tao comparison with all produc ion workers or

all workers - inappropriate. If one e inte d in studying change

in the labor market returns to college, one would ideally compare the

earnings of -orkers with college degrees to the earnings of workers who

are otherwise similar but have less sehooling; thus, one might compare

earnings data on those with college degrees with data on those with high

school diplomas. In other words, one would not comp- e the earnings of

college gradhates to the earnings of ail workers. Indeed, Thurow has

shown under the job competition model that, if an oversupply of college

graduates can lead to the "bumping" of high school graduates downward in

the diLrihutIon of earnings, then one result can be that the earnings

college graduates could be declining in relation, to the earnings

of all men while nt the same time be rising in relation to the earnings

pf both high school workers and grade school workers (Thurow, 1974,

pp. 409-410). Thus, a change La the ratio of the earnings of collelc

graduat s to the nings of all workers tells us little about a change

in the relative Po.Ation of college graduates.

*
The Endicott reports are based on surveys of selected firms, and

the data are not necessarily representative of all.new college graduates.
The CPC data refers to salary offers, not to acceptances, and were limited
to those recorded at College placementpenters. Accordiiig:td Perrella
(1973, Table 5), less than onefourth of new college graduates actually
obtained a first job through school placement offices during the,period
of interest.
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In other instances, Freeman does compare the earnin s of college .and

high school graduates, and shows that the rat o of the two figures has

fallen since 1969. The pessible problem ith these comparIsons 1s that,

i: nearly every case he has used data for men at least 25 years of age.

Specifically, in several cases (1974 Table 3; 197'5,-Tahle 2; and 1976,

Figure 3) the earnings of college graduates aged 25-34 are compared

the earnings oLhigh school graduates aged 25-34, and the ratio is alo-_

to drop between 1969 and 1973 or 1974. The decline is argued to be related

to an oversupply of College-graduates occurring in the late 1960's and

early 1970'p. However, the college, graduates whose 1969 earnings are being

c npared are those who graduated from collage between abOut 1957 and

approximately 1966; these are the graduating classes who would be aged

25 to 34 by 1969. Similarly,- the college graduates involved in the .973

compa ison are the gradua ing classes of about 19-61 to approximately 1970.

Thus, neither set includes the large post-1969 college graduating classes.

[nierestingly, the Ci srles of published reports used by Freeman actuqlly

does contain inforMaiion on a more relevant group: namely, on year-round
fi

full-time workers_ qged 18-24, who are high school and college graduates.'

As we shall show below, the ratio of college to'high school wages ha- not

fallen among -11en of this age group and the same Is true fro- results

based on data for new labor market entrants taken from the National

Longitudinal Surveys.

ARea'raisal of Relative Earning_121L

From the foregoing it.should be clear that a large number of hypotheses

can be advanced concerning the behavior of relative earnings of young workers

'2 9
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during recent years. First, there irc several reasons for expecting that

the earnIngs of new Labor market entrants. as a_groua would lave fallen

r(,Intive to the earn Ings of more exj-wrlenced workers. These include (he

I ctors were .ussed abov

L. the Increased 'supplies of new. labor market entrants at an
leve.ls of education occasioned by the sheer size of the
,post-World War II baby boom birth ODhort;

2. the phenomenon that supplies -increasedAramatically in the
late 19601s, rather than gradually, resulting from the
combination of:

a- the secular trend towards ever-increasing
educational attainment in the populatAon,

the draft-deferment ef ects of staying in,

schoo1 during the mid- to late-1960's, and

the delays ln labor market entrance due to

service in the miiitary during:the war In
Southeast Asia; and

the possibility that, even if it were true tly,t the only
significant "oversupply" occurred among those with

. college
education, oversupplies at higher levels of schooling-can
lead to a "bumping" of all those with lower levels of.
schooling, sudh that all new-entrants experienced declines
relative to established and unaffected older workers:

In addition to t ese reasons that were intoduced earlier, another

reason occurs to us for a decline in the average earnings of all youth

relative to those of older workers:

4. the exceptionally poor economic climate occurring since the
late'1960'S may have had a disproportionate impact on yeung
workers because a young worker is more likely than an older
one to be in the job market at any given time, and entry-
level wages may be more sensitive to economic conditions

80
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than wages of experienCed workers, in whom empl yers may have
made substantial investments that the employers would wish to
protect.- Among the economic forces that prevailed during the
period that must not be overlooked:

a. the highest levels of unemployment s nce the
Great Depression;

b. -the highest levels of inflation in many years;

c. the imposition of wage and price freezes and
controls;

d. forces on specific sectors of the economy, such
as the cutbacks-in federal spending for defense,

ospace and other R&D activities; and possiblyae

e. the unsettling nature of contemporary events in
general, reducing overall confidence and in-
creasing uncertainty and pessimism about the
future, including: urban unrest, the campus-
Vietnam protests, Watergate, the,devaluatien
of the dollar', and the oil embarge.

Figure 6 depicts the trends from 1967 to 1974 in the mean total

incomes of some age groups of male yea -rpun- full-time workers.

According to these daCa, the income trends for ma le workers are as sociated

age. In fart, the incomes of men aged 18-24 rose at an average rate

of 6.1 percent per year, only barely higher than the rise in prices, which

averaged 5.7 percent per year. However, the trendsjimong e.I dcr workers

wer= somewh t higher, as incomes rose among men 25-34 by 7.4 percent, amei

men 35-44 by 7.8 percent, and among men 45-54 by 8.1 percent. Even the

trends for the oldest groups were higher than for young wcrkers, as incomes

This argument is consistent with Richard Freeman's "active labor
ma -et" hypothesis'. See Freeman, l976,-pp. 10-11; and Freeman, forthcoming.

31



Figure 6. Incomes of selected group* of men.
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Sources:

iocume data refer mean total income in current do Lars uf

year-round, full-time workers, from Rureau of the Census, Current_

Populatpmurve_y:___Coti_sumer_hu:tm, Series P-60, Nos. (Tables)

92 0, 5), 97(57, 58), 101 (571 58).

3 3



for men 55-64 and for men 65 and older rose

year, respectively. Althoudl such evidence

19

8.7 and 7.6 percent per

hardly conclusIve, the

trends appear to indicate that Jneemes rose more slowly for the youngest-

workers and new labor market ent-ants thah'for older, more experienced

workers.

Although the data suggest that earnings of =young workers and new
-

labor market entrants as a group have deci ned relative to previous

_Ps entrants and elrer workers, this tells us Lit le about specific

changes affecting college graduates. Freeman's work erts chat the

relative earnings pos tion of new col ege graduates has deteri ted due

. to an oversupply beginning. 1- the late 1960's and. early 1970's. In

addition to -this factor, other reasons might be posed in the form of

hypotheses concerniag the relative earnings of college graduates:

I. a lack_of enthusiasm on thepart,of, employers te compete
vigorausly for new college graduates in light of the
campus protests of the iate 1960'h, during which at least
some campus eMployment recruitets were harassed to leave
the-campus;

the effects of changing attitudes reflected in styles. of
hair, dress and lifestyles (e.g., not inconsistent with
the "Greening of'America" hypothesiS1,--whic1i may include

. changes in the attitudes of _college students and graduates
on the pursuit of acad6Mic excellence or on their selec-
tion of job opportunities to maximiie earnings, and which
may also include- employers' reactions to these changes;_----

a decining relative-positien-Of new whi etTiale;ebllege
graduates-due to more effective competit on,p6sed by
blacks and women, both new graduates and Mbre experienced
workers;



4. changes in the distributions of graduates by Fields 'of
study, consisting or increases in the social clences
at the expense f engineering, accounting, 9e business
administration;

changes in "quality," whereby the phenoMenal growth in
college and university enrollments occurring during the
1960's.may have coincided with declines in quality of
the average gradUate, the average institution and/or
the average faculty member.

Thus,

70

important 0 investigate income ratios -be -een men --th

college ,deg ees and those with high tchool diplom s in order to learn

about changes in the relative position of college graduates occurring

since 1969.. Figure 7 portrays the ratios of the incomes of college and

high School graduates from 1969 to 1974 and these data refer again only

to year-round full-time .-o-kers. As is shown,:the ratio declines

continuously. Among men aged 25 to 34 years, which is the age group to

whom Freeman has-paid special attent on. However, as can be seen in

the figure, although the ratio has also declined moderately among some-

what older m n (i.e., 35 to 44 years of age- it has not declined among

the youngest group those 18.,,t0i24 Jeers of age. Tn this latter group,

the ratio is highly voriable, but the trend line appears to be a flat

curve ls,i4ortant to consider the behavior of-income trends of ea 1

g -ecluat on group Separately. Thfsis shown-in Figure 8 fo selected
r-

,-

_groups,.where trends are based again on incomes _f year-round fuil-ti .e

male workers, but where the plotted points are estimates taken from simple

trend line reg e- ions of incomes on- -permitting us to abstract from

mina.- year-to-year flUctuatiops. xcept for the growl of college. graduates

*See Crowley (1972

3 5



Figure 7. Ratios of income of college.graduates
to income of high schoda graduates
within selected age groups of men.



Sour-

[rico e daui refers to mo,n LOti WCOme _n t dollars

ve, round 11u1 inu wcrkers, from Bureziu of the CenSUS,

_Dula ion 'Survey: Con c-me Series P-60, Nos. (TOhles)

92 (4 5), 97 (57, 58) and 101 (57 58).



gure 8 Trends in incomes of selected .

age-education groups of men.
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*Do ces:

Trend lines from simple regression of income on time, performed

ep.iratfl.y for each age-edurat1 n group. Annual growth rate r comnutod
A

OM 0- 74 t 7) 1/7

from the regression results.

1 -1- r)r- and Y i be ng estima

Income data refers to mean total income in current dollars of

vear-ruund full-time workers, from Bur au of the Census, Current

-u1 itlun Survey: sumer Income, Series 13-60 Nos. (TahleS)

5), 97 58) and 101 (57, 58).
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25 to 34 years of, age the trend_lines covering,1967 to 1974- reveal that

(I) rates _f income growth.are smallest for the youngest workers con-

sidered regardi ass of the level :f schooling, and (2) the trends do not

appear tO be related to d- level of schooling at all.

We talc& a final look at these published. data in Table I,
,c_Pn=

Loins average-annunl rates of growth in incomes for all major __-edUca-

--groups of year-riund full-time male workers. Among every group

men agedolder than 24, incomes zrew 's1owest_f2I_E211±14Iduates, which

is consistent with Freeman's results-from the same data. Ho ever, among .

the relevant age gr up of men 18 to 24 years, the rateVof income growth of

those'with college is hardly different fuom that Of high school graduates

(i.e., 3.7 verSus 3.8 percent) and exceeds that of tn.' ;th only eight

venTs of school ( .e., 3.7 versus 2.8 percent). Although these data show

lo--s- rates of growth for youth and college graduates, it is far from

aightfor- _d to conclude that they suppo-_-_ the thesis that the rel :ive

position of college gr_duates has declined due to an oversupply;

reasons". First, the results on males aged 13 24 are inconsistent with

the hypo hesis that an oversupply occurring in the late 1960's and early

1970's is a causal factor adversely affecting the starting salar

college graduates. Second, the uniformly unfavorable results fo all Ige

groups of male college graduates over 25 years of age are inconsistent with

the view that labor market _ :u ns to college are declining due to phe-

nomena impacting on new-college graduates.

4 0



Table 1., Average annual rates of growth in incomes of year-round
-full-time male workefsby age and level of education
during 1969 to 1974.

, Age

4

18-24

25-34

_

1 -33-44

Years Of Educatlo

8 12-- 16

2.8

4.4

7.5

45-54 7.6

55-64 6.7

65 aiL older 5.3 a 2 .4.4

3.7

6 3 21.6

6.3 5.8

7.1 5.3

7.4 5.5

_

Sodrce:

Computed from mean total incomes.in. current clollar of year-i'ound

fUlltime male worke

Survey: Consumer income,

m Bureau of the Census Current-Population

Series P-60, Nos'. (Tabl

97 (57, 58), and 101 (57, 58).-

_) 92 (4 5),



Of course, lis analysis is based on mean to

edncation groups, and such aggregate data are

1 incon age-

ideal. Better

information is available from a recent study based on da a from the,

National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS). The NLS Is a.lar-e research

proiect sponsored by the U. S. Department of Libor and conducted by

-the Center tor Human Resource Researeh,.The_Ohio State University.

specifically, the surveys include information on a nationa sample of

flieri-who were 14 to 24 years of age when first interviewed in 1966.

Since follow-up surveys were conducted in every year from 1967 to 1971!

the data comprise an ideal'source of m -ro information for examining
. .

changes occurrig during this period of time,-

From all the available data, Information is sei cted for a first

grottp of young men who were in school in-196'6 nnd who had left school

and were employed full-time for wages -.or salary in 1967 ov 1968.

Analysis is performed to ul imately compare and tuntr the experience

t this First group of neW:laber market entrants with that of a second

group'consisting of these still ift school in 1969 who entered the labo

market in 1970 (or 1971).

For each of the tWo groups separately, multiple regression, is pe

formed relating the hourly rate of pay (in 1971 dollars ) received by the

**
new labor market entrants at the first survey out-of-school to a series

_7

*These dates rete'r to surveys; surveys are conducted in -October-
December of each year.

-,**-
SpecAfically, the-relevant hourly rate of pay is the wage being

earned at the time of the NLS survey. Singe surveys.are conducted in
October7December of each,year, the wage ,listd"for a June graduate is a
wage.earned after almost one-half year eut-af-school.,



of explanatory measures. The latter include variables to control foi

area and regional wage-price differences A,.well as personal charac

of the youth: level of education, total work eXper ence,as well as tenure

wi 4 the firm, and'mensurcs of sociocc [omit! 1-vol, heallh and ability.

The regression !_sul ts ront:iln no hint o( a det line in the rela-iive wage

pos tion of new college graduates (Table 2),

-In the regression for the labor Market entrants in the earlier period,

those who were college graduates were paid $1.04 per hour more than were

high school graduates (i.e., the reference group in the regression).

Comparing this to the analogous figure fox entrants of.the liter period .

(i.e., $0.99 per hour) yield§ a difference of 50 per hoUr- which is small

.in relation to the Standard _tor- involved (1.0., 0.25 and 0 22

speetively) and to the length or the period .e., about three yenrs

elapsed between 196768 and 1970-71).

it is more Instructive to use these resul a in another way.

'thp regressions it is possible to calculate an estimated wage for each

E the two periods for hypothetical youth with a given set of'tharat

loges, thus. statistically holding many-factors-constant; we do this

a- hypothetical college graduate and for an otherwise Comparable high

school graduate. This procedure yields the estimates provided in Tab

which correspond to declines-in real wages of 3.8 -and 4.6 percent per year. ,

These data suggest that high school graduates registered at least as .largo_

a decline in real wages as the eollege graduates; the wages of neither

kept pace with inflation. But the ratio of college to high school

_graduates' earnings has not diminished.

4 3
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Table'2. Regression Results for Hourly Rates of Pby of White

Lab-or:Market Itnirants, f6-r 1967: and 1968 and -f-ei 1970
and 1971.

1

Explanator'y Variables

1 Level of schoolit_

! Less than high school
High,school gtaduete
Some college
Associate degrge
College gradua'tea

Training:
Received some in

Hntranis or
' Entrants of

h-M6eff.
1970 and T-tuj1667 and 1968

11-u_grience nths .

Total post-school work'experlonce
Ekperience with the:rim

Personal cha ics
Ability measure'
Reports health problem
Index of socioeconomic 1 vel

Aree/regi_o_nal:

Lives in an :SMSA
Lives in the.J_South

.Constant term

-2

F-ratio

Dependent va-
.meen
std. dev.

able:

0.19c (0.51)
(omitted group)

0.38** (1178)
0.42c (0.85)

(4.20)

0.25c 0.64
i(omitted group
0.37" (1.74

P.23c (0.52
0.99** (4.47

0.03 (0.16) :0.19 (0.9

-0.02 (0.58) :0.04 (1.-11)

0.04 (1.09) 0.02 (0.64)

1

0.03** (1.73) 0.01 (1.11 )
1

-0.09c (0.33) ' -0.29c (1.09
0.01 (0.19) -0.04 (0.82 ) :

,

(2.27)- 0.36**
-0.50** -(2.66) --0.30 (1.61 1 :

1.38 (2.19) ,1.17 (L77, ) ,

.24

5.70
I 176

I

.16

4.66
227

4 4



Everse: Young white men.1.7 to_24. years of age and en _Lied in s

etther base year (1.e., Fh i966 or in 1969) and who subseqUen Ly
left school and wre employed full-time wage and salary workers In
one of the two succeeding years in 1967 o-rA968, or tm 1970
or 1971, respectively), except young men-with any prior military
service and with more than a'bachelor's degree, See Grasso and
Myers, forthcoming.

Note: Co fficients shown in dollnrs and cents, n 1971 dollars.

a Hourly rates of pay refer to wages received at the time.of the first
survey outrof-school. .Surveys Are typically conducted in the last
quarter of each calendar iessr.

Analogous analysis for blacks and others is precluded by,small s mple
size.

Coefficient based son

* Statistically significant

** Statistically significan

han 25 respondents. with that character stic.

.10 level

.05 level.



Table 3. Estimated Wages of White College and High_School Graduate__
New Labor Market Entrants, for 1967-68 ahd for- 1970-71.-..

'Ward errors tn

Entrants-in Enttants in'
1967. and 1968 1970:and 197

i(A) CoLlege graduate

H.igh schobl graduate

Difference (A713)

9

$4.08
(0.21)

$3.04
(0.20)

$1.04

Ratio (A+B) 34

.63

Average_ Annual
Percent ChangsL

1.3

3.8%

-4.6%

Source:-

Based on regressions shown in Table 2. For more information,

Grasso and Mye s forthcoming.

Note: Wages shown in 1971 dollars.
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Thus, evidence fro_ both the NLS And. the CI series of published

reportsagtee.. The simple hypOthesis about recent oversuppliel-in,the

lilege job mnr Is not supported, and the results np

many mo e questions than they We turn in the' final section or

lilts paper eo a discussion of the possible Implications of these resul

-§-ummar--"-"tie-ns

-This paper has ,revewed existing work and presented new analyies on

hanges in the labor market effects of higher educa on. In the

en ion was deVoted principally-to the work of Margaret Gordon and

Richard Freeman'in order to gain perspective on recent changes in-college-

labor-market effects. Gordon's analysis of- historical trends on the job

situasion of liege graduntes was noted to be compatible in
r--

some ys

with the labor market.analyses of Cha les Killingsworth and Denis JOhl

e which pointed to long-run changes in the labor market that had

favored educated workers), -ell as -i h arguments of a recent nd'

towards the increasing underemployment of college graduates (i.e., employ-

ment in lesg th n college-level jobs) made by,seve al Authors including,

ton

Berg, O'Toole, Rawlins and Ulman. At the_Same t1me oted that,

questions on the relative earnings of college graduates-are far less

settled, due to competing hypotheses.

On the issue of whether there have been changes 'n relative ea nings

aMeng recent college graduates, the wo k:of Richard Freeman was reviewed.

H1AAnalyses were found to be incomplete-in some respects, and it-was notec

, .

11: inappropriate comparisons had: been made, thus raising doubt about
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the findings and implications. Reanalyses of published

data from the Current Population RePorts as well as analysi4- of microdata
i

from the National Longitudinurveysjead to new nd :on '.stent. Finding .

Results'indicate (I) declines In relative earaings am ng new lab r market

entrants As_a group,.and (2) declines in relative earnings among older

and more experienced-college graduates. Results do not support the

hypothes s'that a recent oversupply of college graduates has led

declines in relativejearnings among new college graduates.

All of this promPts us to speculate on the 11 _n e of changes observed

and on their possible implications. First of all, the , are consiste

with the,hypothesis f a cohort effect, in which the baby boom cohort is

now at a relative disadvantage in comparison with earlier cohorts and may

remain in a promotion-squeezed, excess-supply condition throughout their

working careers. The data a e also --nuistent -ith more complex hypoth-

esis such_as ThUrow's model of "job competition," but the data reviewed

in this paper are not adequate to eli inate any such competing hypotheses.
1 ,

Nonetheless, it Is important to note that
c.

data on n
-

labor market entrant-

not sUpport the hypothesis of deelining relative earnings for recent

College graduates compared Co rec- = high:school graduates.

The data that show a decline in the relative/earnings of men, with

college degrees are those that --Jate to olderiand experienced worke

.For each age group of menfrom those 25 t

over 65 years-

4 yearS of age up to-men

age--the rate of earnings growth from 1969 to 1974 for

college graduates was invariably smaller than the rates of growth for

those with less schobling. Rather than argue that these declines for'

Lt.



older cellege graduates_are related eausaii:

griduates entering-the labor

upply ofnew .coifege
-

ter-i969, we are tempted to spec-

late on other Incto

ecline observed seems--io be similar to
,-

by CpOon_ in dit n for the .1930'S.and 1-94004, where we P esum

-nomic.clitate nnl government policies combined to soften the relative

advantage of college graduates. Recent federal action -haI may b.c.!

responsible for similar effects might include specific actions-in-facral

spendingr(Le. on defense, R&D, aerospace,--tovernment employment, and

Freeies and controls on wages and_prices

Second, the detline obse ved-may be related in some Way>

era of structurarchange in the labor market;--- Kiilingswoxth-4-ad

_u d- that,structural changes operated to the -diatfvantage of wor

little-education bet eel-1.1950 and the - to

Johnston had shown ,that data frem l9,649 no longeQrtkillingsworL11ts

labor market "twist"; perhapsdur findings consistent with the

behavior of the "twis If so, th- Warrant further ,research en

the role of technOlogieal

'bearing on changes In

drisu er trendsand other factors

a
arket structures. Yresumably such resea

-
shoUld alsotake heed

ible.--impaCts on the labor market of thegrowing energy problem

_f.trends in o ker productivitY and,of the.

It .should be-'obv OU _from all of this that more re darch is

t_ illuminatethe rdle of higher education in the,labor market, for many

ompeting hypotheses can be'posed uSing the -factors speoulate u on
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_ -

. - -
above. Hypotheses about te manY--facEor sItould- be ested, for the,.--

,,--

confirmation of any oneoftese yObid
---- __-

1:----

ould the confirmat on of anothe Theciusions and lmplica.tions_
------1-- .

-
import coFhihtridua t

----

to vastly different con-,-

27

fenn sdciety hist° -nd

nd6 our attention.
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